
The Secretary position is an elected one, offering a one-
year term of service. To be eligible for this role, candidates
must be active members in good standing of IHIMA and
hold the AHIMA credential of RHIA.

ELECTORAL PROCESS

YOUR VOICE MATTERS!
This role is a unique opportunity to make
a significant impact on our organization's

transparency, historical preservation,
and the success of IHIMA as a whole.
If you have a passion for meticulous

record-keeping, a commitment to
transparency, and a desire to shape

IHIMA's history and direction, we
encourage you to consider running for

the Secretary position.

IHIMA SPOTLIGHT SERIES

Welcome to the next edition of our IHIMA Spotlight Series! In this series, we are excited to unveil
the various roles within our organization, providing you with an up-close look at the incredible

opportunities that await you as an IHIMA board member. Today, we are focusing on the vital role
of the Secretary.

ROLE OVERVIEW

SECRETARY



JENNIFER RETZLOFF, MS,
RHIA

JENNIFER IS IHIMA’S 2023/2024
SECRETARY

Q&A WITH JENNIFER

As a recent college graduate, I ’ve had the opportunity to
cross paths with many IHIMA Board members through
practicums and internships. Admittedly, I  was a little
“starstruck!” I  look forward to building new relationships,
further developing my professional skills,  and advocating
for the HIM profession.

In school,  I  was taught - “If you didn’t document it,  it
didn’t happen.” Serving as the Secretary, I  have plenty of
opportunity to practice my documentation skills.  I  record
meeting minutes, organize them, and store them in a safe
location on the IHIMA shared drive. 

Good documentation is essential to healthcare. Well-
documented meeting minutes provide an accurate and
timely historical record of IHIMA business. Good minutes
promote accountability,  reinforce timelines, encourage
responsibility,  and help improve communication. 

As a newly elected Board Member, I  found myself needing
to “get up to speed” quickly.  Board Members have made
me feel l ike a part of the team. I  greatly appreciate the
warm welcome, constant support and strong
encouragement.   

Serving as a Board member has allowed me the
opportunity to network with fellow HIM peers. I  appreciate
the camaraderie and insightful discussion. Members of
the group represent the many different facets of HIM
which allows me to stretch my understanding of the
profession. 

I  would heartily advise others to consider joining the
IHIMA Board of Directors.  By serving on the Board, I ’m
reminded that we all  come together to support a bigger
cause…and honestly,  this group is FUN!

Serving on the Board requires a certain level of
commitment, a willingness to learn, and a general concern
for the future of the HIM profession. I  appreciate being
surrounded by a wide variety of personalities, skills,  and
passions. It  seems everyone brings something special to
the team. 

What motivated you to join IHIMA's Board of Directors? 

Could you briefly describe your primary roles and
responsibilities as a board member?

How do these responsibilities impact IHIMA as an
organization and the broader healthcare community?

Board service often comes with challenges. Could you
describe a challenge you've faced and how you and the
board addressed it?

How has being a board member enriched your professional
growth and leadership skills?

What advice would you give to someone considering joining
IHIMA's Board of Directors?

In your opinion, what qualities or attributes make an
effective board member for IHIMA?

MEET OUR
BOARD


